
Nr. Richard Gallen 
	

Mt. 12, irederiek, Nd. 21701 128 E. 56 St., 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Dick, 

Among the enclosures will be the letter from Dr. Hufnagle that made me think of you yesterday and led me to refer to ESP this morning. Dr. Segal perceived or anticipated something along the line of this diagnosis, which I was told was not cozaplete. If it presents no problem to Dr. Segal if there is anything my local doctor should know from his 1/76 examination of me, anything that can for example show ebanges, I'd appreciate his sanding it to Dr. Timothy Mickey, Parkview Medical Center, 4rail Avenue, Frederick, Md. 21701. 

Since before the first of last month my life has oriented around walking. ibis means concentration oa work for any long period has been impossible because the medical directive was not to overdo it but to keep at the walking to gradually rebuild my capabilities. Drought helped. I'll ieprovise a substitute for bad weather. 
Regardless of weather my life also orients around the morning's mail, right now a little late. If I do not take care of it immediately it becomes another accumulation. That of the unfiled of two years is too much aceumulation so the mail that requires attention gets it immediately. One time-consuming pert is FOIL and Privacy. I'm trying to get all the governmentrecords on me. What the spooks did is incredible, even with ray experiences. From what I have, which is far from all. What may amuse you while it should terrify you is that Hoover fabrication: I celebrated the Russian revolution every year with 25-35 guests while I farmed. Actuality at the end of the high holy days a rabbi friend with the Jewish Welfare Board brought Washington-area service personnel and families to a real farm where they saw chicks and ducks being hatched, eggs being laid and all the other delights denied city people. I have copies of some of his letters sending this viciousness around, including  to LBJ and all the Attorneys General beginning in 1966. Sample only, there is more. Orwellians  too, like how those at the top but under him made him Night when he was won. They failed to show a single error in my work but had to make it appear there was. Ludicrous, demeaning and frightening. The CIA is stonewalling more, which is why I wanted copies of the WORMs papers filed in Barney Rosset's suttA for his records. 
I did start to do a King book along the line that interested you. Then it appeared to be the right way. Now it is not. I've laid a book-length draft aside and outlined a new approach that after the opening will be entirely EMI secrete amperimposed on my own earlier work, which it entirely supports. I had "solved" the Sing assasainatian, save for names. The FBI's secrets prove the crime was pulled off exactly as I'd figured out and was prepared to prove in court if we had succeeded in the evidentiary hearing. As of now I have about 25,000 pages of these formerly secret records. I'm getting more, many more. The book thus will have to be a definitive work on the FBI as well as on the assassination. 
The opening sentence of the foreword 'will probably be "Congress passed a law to make it possible for me to write this book." Maybe with !Even then I had to sue the BMX for two years to obtain the suppressed secrets here presented for the first time." 
After mg experiences with Zebra and the earlier ones of which you know I'm not taking any time to seek commercial publication. I'll just do it myself and than go on to other work. 
I have forgotten what Rosa Goy wrote about our good friend Lida. When she gave it up she reverted everything to me. The actual idea and the interviews were mine, five hours on tape. Rosa mislaid two of the °asset-ties. I have the other three, I then invited Rosa and Walter Gleam, with whom she was then lilting, down here and introduced Rosa to Lida and Harry. Walter is woth e'entam. fte edited the new Scriber's-Bantam Dictionary. 
Lida's motive in wanting her story told it to find her stolen black son, not the norm of white wbmen. When ohs found out about my present limitations she has been coming regularly 



to do for me ehat I cannot do for myself. She is a powerful woman of the work ethic. I 
hope she hasn't damaged my riding sower with her vigor. She also spends hours using a 
walking hand mower. 

When Rosa and Walter separated, not to be unfriendly with each other, Rosa told me 
that Geis had offered her an advance of $20,000 on this but Walter, acting as her agent, 
turned it down as an inadequate manifestation of what Geis would do with the work. 

The Dafenestratien of Laney Cott was written on a tape recorder on the bus to Washiggton 
and walking froe the bus station to federal court early the morning of an YOIA bearing. It 
-probably shows the haste, mym purpose bei to give a Hollywood friend with is ie, the 
production end an idea if he could get to speak to the right persone he told me that while 
David Rintels expressed an interest he had aleeady lined up a than undeecribed show oa 
Watergate I now realize is the recent ABC TV special series. I do have sure a source and he 
was involved in this CIA work in the early  1950e. We spend hours on. the phone but We have 
never met. I a  end pim copies of all the records I obtain. I have not had time to read the 
last 2,000 pages. Ai has. There can be an aided $2,000 worth of them when I can pa for them. 
hy first lead on this Imaziam with mind bending came from ale:teen Commission record. They 
expressed an interest in Neate=ainaNat eossibilities. From my eepericneo se 4h the 
semantics of the seoekeriesI knew the CL was saying we are five years ahead of the nneR 
ia this work, which meant they were into that work. That was sz of early 1964. Remaaber 
that work was centered here, within walking distance of our home. I knew Olson's oldest 
so . when he was in high school. Mrs. Olson lives 10 mutes away. I hive neighbors she 	 
Aed the records that became available a year after I did this draft confirm even the 
peychoacoustical at:Lin/dee belief. 

I think that some years ago I made a list of matters I believed had literary value. 
One of the early ones, when I was liquidating the farm, was the story of the real eau 
after whom Casius Clayilikohammed Ali was named. % was a 'entuckian, a rare man in an era 
of great ones, an abolitionist editor in slave turf and a strong Lincoln supporter. How 
many men he killed in defending his own life is probably mythology by now. To save him 
-anon moved him from A'aria, g  to aoscow. as ambassador. Thaws are stories I came aeoroes 
years ago in Kentucky Loner my Harlan work for the Senate And i)epartment of Justice) of 
a member of the Tear's family and her eau traipsing around in 	loakiag for a father. 

Traipsing reminds me. tack in the 30e I was interested in folks stuff, too. With 
all the interest in Wegreas music today I think there is a story of the original Singing 
Lady. She was the coit reporter for a circuit-riding judge. As she travelled around she 
collected those songs and held an annual congest of singers and their old and new amigo 
at her Ashland. 47 home. As I recall it hermames it is Thomas. She travelled in the 
judge's wagon, horse-drawn and with much time for noting and thinking. 

Singing reminds me of Elvis Pressley, for whom I bad no use. But I have a friend 
in Memphis who spent a year investigating him and then wrote a book he was trying without 
success to iaiei place when Pressley died. Odd with the wild Prosily interest after death. 
have no idea what the book is. Friend is a reporter. 

In this free-association indication of why I think if we could just sit and talk and 
have my recollection jogged it might be productive Aemphie reminds me of what I've started 
in different form and would recommend as a novel, the true story of Percy :Foreman. Not as 
a great lawyer, which he is not. Dhow= and shrink he is, Bib puts people  awn, for the mob. 
takes criminal cases for their publicity value and makae his reel 031.1cns 4•rom the divorce 
cases of women separating from rich men. That Foreman did put Ray away is what turned me 
this vv. I have other cases, inckdding a -remarkable parallel to Bay's east and the kens. 
I have rare narration from John and Jerry Ray on their personal experiences with and 
observations. of Borman. I interviewed John on tape in Leavenworth Pea, Jerry in a fleabag 
hotel the next morning in St, teas after he'd spent the night whoring and flooded the 
bathroom that connected his room and mine. Also on tape. 



You may not remember but Foreman fled WHEW TV's studio in parch 1979 while he was being made up after learning that he would be confronting me. I have the tape of that 
dhow and its empty chair for Foreman. For years he went into rages he could not control 
when he thought of my name. jiM loser can give you one account. He got away with not 
testifying at the Hay evidentiary hearing beeause the judge was partisan. by one pre-
condition of the VIEW show was that Foreman have the book in advence. Be had read it. He discussed it later withPaul Valentine of the Washineton Post. 

ehile I was in the reeesley part I had a class from '..es Whitten. If you read 
the column they hive had aural items letely on one Yanfred Beran.12 I h inforeantion on this character their investigation did not turn up. I had written litre. Odd how I came into that knowledge, so I'll digress for it to entertain you. 

The State Aa did not hide his intent of vgettiag°  me during the Lay evidaatiary 
hearing. Once he blurted at out in front of another outside federal court in Nenebis. It became apparent that he midht do something overt. he and I were well aware of suna.  veil arse on us. WF spotted them, including one or moie blacks, which :suggests one of the more fantastic truths of the ping assassination book, what the black finks did. 

To be ebbe to protect myself I needed a local criminal lar yer. va met a young one in criminal practise, a younger Jeweeto had impressed me as also hble. 	said said he would help see if I needed help and he arranged to get the message to the State AC in a story-book wry in nhich his beautiful wife elayed a role with as as in a movie. This fellow and I become friends. tie then had as a client the central character in these current Andersoo-Whitten coluens. I-  learnedthis on describing to him the man I'd seen in that special tank of the Shelby County Jail with Bay, a man whose girth exceeded his heiklite A totally ruthless Fat Nan who was more than the Columns reeve However, he was a federal informer and he had been put in the same cell withy and his brother ;John. -Which may or nay not 
lead to somethieg 

I Oink Les would write a dust-jacket blurb for any of eyboeks. Be ease to see ne when I was hospitalized, to tell me with wet eyes that I'm the last of a disappearing breed and to leave with a means of establishing what had not been established to then, the FBI's hack channel for keeping from having records: that could be found. 
These suggestions of the strange and I think unusual life I've led remind me of one of my most farout sources, then a brilliant woman who at 21 was the moet proficient liar I'd ever met. She was a Narctink and she claimed also be be CIA. Briefly this would be the spoof of the Bond ooncept, of the 60-year old matiBond who seduces the ohick assigned to do him in. I have over 100 hours of her on tape, the most amazing lingo. Nobody uould write it as she poured it out. And under coma exc..eetional cireuestances. I still hear from her. roost recently after getting out of jail where she had been cherged with murder. She said of a cop. I knew her to carry as many as two Derringers at a time when I was with her, plus a long thin knife between her shoulderblades. I'll let details await out talking about these things. This con be a reminder. She came into my life because of the deal Steve Bair did not keep. When aringuier filed the spurious suit against Dell, having already 	 0 done it with Saga and me, I agreed to conduct an investigation when Hair crigizally wanted to sell the book by the suit. Beyer later overruled him. Th e investigation was to be my part of the coat. I made at least three tripe to l'ew urleane on this. She led me to all I needed to accomplish Bair's eurposes and to defeat even a serious suit. eringuier, who you also should remember, then was CIA, from records I now have. She wino lad me to early indications of the seodies toying with minds, to one I interviewed in an insane asseque, . a poet- i2 artist who was lucid with me except in the met of his earlier life in which I was interested and of which he had absolutely no recollection. This chick knew him and him home bet aexemmth bin mother, who provided no eith the best accomodatione I ever had in New Orleans, had net seen the girl. I have the wildest tape of themboth together when they met for the first time. Lil transcribed this one, the pert that is on tape. I had to hold back until the asp 



professor of literature with whom I had been staling left. I knoew he was an informer. One 
of those to whom he informed was one of ey best New Orleans polioe sources. Tbis  girl 
telling the woman my age how the furniture in bah home had been areenged, who some of 
her tenants had been when they were with federal agencies and where they ad gone. Even 
an 7T1 agent who became a priest. 

Garrison and hie chief investigator tnou t I was crazy to move in with the woman Marge 
because her son Godfrey bad been allowed to escape from an insane asselum to kill GarriBan. 
Ne was unable to pull it off. e did atteek his mother and he was jailed before being sent 
to where I interviewed him, a marleuxepsecurity assylum above Baton Gouge. None of this ever 
made the papers but in advance this chick tells me the whole story. Even to the kind of 
pistol a doctor had given Godfrey. I'm not a eppok and I'd never heard of a Walther P. 
kTerehtly it is the Cadillac of pistols. When I'm interviewing Name about this I ask 
her about the pistol and she produces it - a Walther PPEI 

How I got the oar in which I was then driving around may also interest you on this. 
Because I'd befitended a real CIA agent who was in trouble with them. Be had been captured 
at the nay  of Pigs. Beetoo, went crazy. I spent a long night interviewing him, six hours 
on tape. I beieve the tape was stolen when I loaned it to 'lareison. Douglas had been a 
boyhood friend of Gastrda and en official of the Castro government before he defected. 

These adventures were a joy but I am still sorry about being screwed by R011  and sorry 
that uptight Bair is unwilling to be realistic because the statute has been tolled and I 
eili be suing when Jim has time. 	amount is enough for federal court and I have a 
Earyland lawyer who will draw the complaint when teehas time. Be has records that he says 
do constitute oomeercial fraud. I appear to have 	copies of enceah of what disappeared 
with Nanny raysner. 

Before taking the third walk since l  began this let me indicate some if not all of 
what would have cone out in court in questioning Brineuier and others. Aemamber that brine 
guier is the one who fixed the red." label on Oswald, too. First that he was CIA, then 
who he knew and perjured himself about,the young man who was with °ma& at Bringuier's 
place not being all. I have a full confession from that young man on tape, with his law-
yer present and his mother. Thissene young women led me to this and more. If she was the 
most accomplished and imaginative liar I've ever met she mixed solid information in with 
it. Yerhape the greatest challenge I've had in ievestiations was determining what she 
said that was worth following up. This one paid off, as did the Godfrey part, which can 
make a separate story.Bringuier also perjured himself, significantly, about when be first 
met Cereal& I have documentary proofs. Again thanks to this girl. Who was also a forger. 
I set her off once when she was caught in en unneoessary forgery when she was involved in 
an accident. She was too brazen. 

When Belen Meyer vetoed hair and me she blew a chance to expose the :Ws domestic 
activities a decade before they began to come out. Not she alone, you may recall. 'qua a 
major change to blow the official account of the +311C assassination up in court. When I 
can return to the $ book Agent Oswald perhaps Bringuier can be enticed into filing 
another suit. Be is crazy enough to do it. I know much more than I've indicated bare 
about his connections. 

So mucn flooded back from the unforgotten detail I believe is rich. It would have to 
be 'Aerated in a =Vies Largely but far from entirely homosexeal. The boy Thilip was homo-
sexual, as was hisfriend Raul, who had been used in an effort to blow what I was getting 
from this girl and giving in part) to Garrison's chief investigator. First she told me 
how to know when I waseeettheg through to Raul and could move him over the line. it did. 
Then a ruedueebn his, Kbilipie, parents. I interviewed theet both on tape before the father, 
an electrician, was electrocuted - when he was entirely aline. The confirmede part of 
the homosexual angles, avoiding their own son. But including a part that led to Clay Shaw's 
sidekick, Bermudez, and the boys at the school both attended. I have the Jefferson Parish 



juvenile reports on when Philip, who hated his father, Tan aver. They confirm that my 
girl met him ::hen be returned to the 	Orleans area end took him to leringtzier, who 
areanged for the hey to atey at a Ilophouce where there was a ganbang an him. Now remember 
this boy is one of those who prove that bringuier did perjure himself on ana essential 
part of the ()maid evidcaoe and this was known to federal agents and at least one Come 
mission lawyer whose name this girl had close enough, Liebeler. 

Philip was in Vietnam when be gather were killed. Wheh the Army returned him ha 
thrice ignored a Garrison subpoena. The girl tells we, I fly to New grleens and make two 
deals, one with the Garrison staff, that they'll leave the boy alone if he tales to me and 
I tell them what I  get, and next with his familre lawyer, to assure her that I'm protecting 
biz interest. She arranged for me to interview hilip end his mother at her home one 
Setthdah afternoon. it is all on tape. 

This led to a different kind of David Ferris connection and a new perjury before the 
Warren eemeissien by a New Orleans vice squad detective my  subsequent investigations 
establish is the one who recruited Oswald into the Civil Air Patrol when they were 
high school clasemates. Feheie ran that CIP unit. I have a picture of Cswald in his uniform. 
Philip was in the same unit. 

At the time Philip ran away from home he was about 16 or 17. it was about the time 
Kennedy was killed. 15 interview was in 1968. Especial-I/6m  lead  bin to Ferric  and , 
Perri1;614SaafaigrigliPirgoitiagiligaci*Mg Wifsaggne1446/iigi/Y"""/  

The nicht Vereie died, reening the night of the day his heny was niecovorenolith the 
complicity of his Menlo., who had been deceived, he is kidnapped by the New Orleans vice 
squad detective and the juvenile detective of the next or .erneeson Parish, were rhilip 
had lived with his parents until he got out of high school and got bbself a job in New 
Orleans. Theee two involved the family and get their 000peraV.on by saying they are working 
for Garrison and their purpose is to avoid publicity and the press.eThe family was aware of 
Philip's velnerabilitiee „net went for it so much they arranged for qrilip to be sequestered 
by an uncle outside of Garrison's jurisdiction. The real reason, of course, was partly this. 
to isolate the bon from Gseedeoe, than 4.01. known to be cheeinneemes. They question his 
for a solid week, exelenning that they are investigating vice and of all vice this girl 
the is ey aource as part of a sex-vice ring. They were out to get her, not alone through 
Rae. Plus Ferris's private life. 

Whet they were out to get, of course, inelunen what ha knee of Ferris's activities 
and whether this led to Oswald, which they wauted to hide. I have led it to Oswald and to 
this deteetivo, %bent real neme is Frederick. I have the suppressed records that show he 
knew all of this and more and that he did recruit Oswald. And lied under oath about all 
to he OCTALiZSiOn■ again to Liebeler. 

Do you remember the Ferris chapters of Oswald In fgneSlineegtrouvan't remember the 
training 'camp chapter which end, not a sleuth, did not undeestane and edited eleeet entirely 
out. What she removed led to the pre-Watergate activities of Jack Caulfield and Dlasewice. 
But because she gutted it she turned the central character, Ricardo Davis, on for ne. 
called me twice the night he started reading Oswald in New Orleans as he flew from Chicago 
to Houaton. The man who ran the camp this girl told ea she had been to and descrihad 
accurately was run by a CIA-type who had been an informed-provocateur for Caulfield at al 
in NYC. Ile blabbed it all to me on tape which includes his directive that I tape it. The 
girl said she had gone there with these other boys and had seen Oswald users. Perhaps one 
of bee lies but the had the camp down to a T. 1 have pictures on it eaeen for me by the 
sheriff of that Pariah. 

So they araie the eine of the boy under a pretext and then he is sent to Vietnam and 
the front linos. Would he have survive& without hit father's death? Which brought him back. 

leers ago I made a list of stir' ideas. I don t remember where I filed it. I've been 
rambling in this, often interrupted besides by walking. I'll try to keep my mind on making 
a new list while I'm walniag. neybe we can get together and spend a day talking. I wish I 
had an occasion to get to hew York but I travel now only when there is a speech to pay for 



the costs and leave so_* ethine to bay the government for xeroxee of the multietudinous 
records I seekane will. give away. When I was there in June I flew up at night from Dallas 
and tore: the fiest shuttle to Waehieeton after the Good Morning Ameeica Shew. Now that 
the vacation peril:el is over I'm not uneasy about having to stand on the bus to Washington. 
The early one hoe me there at 8:30. 

Ot is peaceful and quiet here except for the phone,wwhioh sometimes does not ring for 
hours. We have a spare room and a sofa that opens into a bad. Some of those who come bars 
prefer either the old fashioned tourist cabins not far away and very private or the two 
good modern motels less than 10 miautes away either because they prefer more space than 
this spare room or to give tnenselveo tine to think and make notes in private, what is 
true of some reporters. Those coming from New 'York soeetimes prefer the Metroliner to 
Baltimore and a rental car from thexe, about 1:15 hrs. I prefer the hetrolener club car to 
the shuttle. Working on it is not uncomfortable. 

I mentioned the campaign to get Douglas. This involved hunt and other Watergate 
people in an aeeociation with ierald Ford and assistance flew a CIA "asset." I'm confident 
that if I have tine to explore this it will lead to more and back to me. It is in the 
teacing of thin next that ten e' 're* seoeee up in 473.(Theee is so nuch I could do it 
I had an assistant, preferably a bright one fresh from college and interested in what could 
be a  kind of lenreaticeehipl) 

Did. I ever mention a Citizen Kane treatment of N.L. Bent? I knew the prime source, a 
fixst-person one.Ha vas Runt's chief of secuxity. Re is a friend of nine. 

Years age I researchel a book titled. keeeiefeampese One those of the FBI and the 
bark ttee lid, ineledine the violence. 	aspect relatee is in today's news, Jerry Lefoourt. 
I gave him information on one that he used in a successful effort to defend some political 
clients. It came as e result of sly tuning on a eouroe inside The Minutemen, eammatroopers 
all of those secret methods I obtained. In that stuff, which is already in the archive 
I've estatlished and I can retrieve, to what can lend to a solution of the (renwich Village 
explosion of the Wilkerson House, the one that led to Kathy Boudin'a disappearance. That 
ere psi was emerged by a 4ineteren ells was an FIT infermeet, Jim Loser, to whom I'd 
turned over the research for AN/ the book, did a sample chapter on that before he took 
his Distelot of coleebie tar leae. 

Several years ago I col:looted all that was necessary for a book I called Desire, a pun 
with meeting, I turned it ever to e young black who then got fired by Zaetern Airlines 
when they learned of his association with me. Bog come here for the week, spent a weekend 
here, phoned to tell me what happetee to biz, and I've not heard from hie !ince. I  know 
hoe to duplicate all that work by mil and have the book ready for the writing. ±t is a 
dramatic incident, the revolt of the yoeneeters in the New Orleens black f*htto wire, the 
place the etreetoar still runs. The cops were out to get some black militants on trumped- 
up charger. After Jane Fonda, under !Usk Lane's expert guidance got a number of then in 
seriousetronble through stupidity, 300 black kids put their bodies between the intended 
victims eael the csps armed even with tanks end the cone blinked. 

Just before the JIM assassination, when it was clear I had to liquidate the farm 
because the Secretary of Defense coelh not control his eelicepter pilots (literally) I 
had a handshake deal with Crown on two books. One I called krgattgalt HaneenedeLt was to 
be a sortof blent of tire Bleedings Boucle eat Fauns  Heine end  sees e, in then anaaa  
of Helen Papiehvili, if you recall her delightful stories. This was to be a fictionalised 
version of non-fiction, what happened when a city man reversed the statistics to become a 
farmer, cleared his land with his bare hands and became officially the country's best 
obieeen farmer cateeere to Ste biageet shots, officiaatethe National Barbecue tine while 
he wife was the National Chicken '400king Champion. The actual incidents are without number. 
Fan meet fro. Eieenbeeer, Dulles urine ey birds 02 part of his foreien policy. Then just 
when we are famous, as we were, the helicopters did ruin us. There are many hunorous 
actualities. tee I'd never le able to e're this the lient touch it eoado. Too Erie for me. 
In fighting the cases in court I did estabbish a basic principle of noise-ecology law. 

Tees for anuther walk. Good to hear from you. Hest to all and hope we can got together 
sometime so:n. I'll be away the 29th and 30th and have regular lab wok done Thursdays. 


